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Flat 6, 10 Scott Street, 
Perth PH1 5EJ 

This generously proportioned bright traditional tenement flat is
in a block of six similar properties with two flats on each
floor. Centrally placed with easy access to all city
centre attractions and facilities, the property is presently
tenanted, so offers scope for continued rental. 

Accommodation comprises entrance hall with two very 
spacious storage closets, lounge, two bedrooms, bathroom 
and kitchen. Access is via security system at street level. The 
flat is double glazed with gas central heating but would 
benefit from further modernisation.

Offers Over - £85,000.00
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Solicitors & Estate Agents

Market Chambers, Caledonian Road, Perth, PH1 5NJ
Telephone: 01738 638465
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Entry: By Arrangement 
Viewing: contact Wyllie & Henderson on 01738 638465
EPC: E
Council Tax Band: B
Please Note: All measurements are approximate 

Whilst Wyllie & Henderson Solicitors & Estate Agents make every
effort to ensure that all particulars are correct, no guarantee is
given and any potential purchaser/s should satisfy themselves
as to the accuracy of all information. 

Hallway

Carpeted L-shaped giving access to all rooms.
Two spacious storage closets; two radiators;
electric sockets

Lounge (12'5 x 14'2")

Bright front facing with street view but open
outlook beyond. Lighting is from ceiling pendant
and two wall lights; stone fireplace and surround;
laminate flooring; two radiators and 5 electric
sockets 

Kitchen (10'6" x 5'5") 

galley style rear facing kitchen with good range of
wall and floor units with wood effect worktops;
Gas hob and electric oven; central heating boiler;
vinyl floor; tiled walls; radiator; 6 electric sockets

Bedroom One ( 9' x 12'3") 

Front facing bright airy room; carpeted; radiator
and 2 electric sockets

Bedroom Two (9' x 11'6") 

Rear facing with radiator and 2 electric
sockets; carpeted

Bathroom (5'4" x 6'4") 

coloured bathroom suite; electric shower;
combination of wet wall and tiles; vinyl floor


